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MONDAY, AUGUST 7 -- "THE SWINGING SOUNDS OF EXPO
7:30-8:30 P.M.
Bob Lobertin[
SUNDAY NEWSBEAT
WEDNESDAY, AUGL~ST 30--"THE ~ODEL OF THE YEAR"
flows, Weather, Sports
9:00-~ 0:00
5:30 KM

EVENING

DAYTI M E

TUES. WED. THURS,

5:~5- 6:00 AM Farm News--Man. thru Fri.
6:00- 7:00 AM Sunrise Semester--Sunday
6:30- 7:00 J,M
7;00- 7:30 AM
7:00- 8:00 AM
7~30- 8:00 AM
7:45~ 8:00 AM
8:00- 9;00AM
8:00- 9:00 A~
8:00- 8:30AM
8:30- 9:00 AM
9:00- 9:30 AM
9:00-10:00 AM
9:00- 9:30 AM
9:30-~0:00 AM
9:30-~0~00 AM
~0:00.10:30 AM
10:00-!0:30 AM
~0:00-I0:30 AM
10:30-i1:00 AM
!0:30-11,00 AM
I0:30-11,00 AM
11:00-11:15 AM
11:15~1:30AM
11:00-11:25 AM
~ ] :00-] ~ :30 AM
;1:25-1~:30 A~
11:30-12:00 N
11:30-! 2:00 N
11:30-11:45 AM
11:45-I 2:00 N
12~00- !:30 PM
12:00-72:05 PM
12:00-~2:30 PM
;2;05-12:30 FM
12:30- ~:00 PM
12:30- 1:00 PM
~:00~ 1:30 PM
t:00- 1:30 PM
~:30- 3:00 PM
;:30- 2:00 PM
1:30- 3:00 PM
2:00~ 2:25 PM
2:25- 2:30 PM
2:30- 3:00 PM
3:00- 4:00 PM
3:00- 4~00 PM
3:00- 3:30 PM
3:30- 4:~ PM.
~:00- 5:30 PM
4:00~ 5:00 PM
4:00- ~:30 P~
4:30- 5:00 PM
5:0~- 5:30 FM
5,00- 5:3~ P~

Sunrise Semesier--S~fur~ey
Lefevre~ Famlh’-- Sund~y
Eddie H[H Variety Show-SaSurd~y
Chuck Wa~on Gang--Sunda~
Morning News: Weather--Men. thru
Heeven’sJubHee--Sundoy
~apta~n K~ngaroe--Mon. ~hru FrL
Mighty Mouse&Heroes (c)--Saturday
Underdo9 (c)--Saturday
Heaven’s Jubilee--Sunday
Mike Douglas Show--Mare fhru Fri.
FrankenstelnJr. & Imposslbies(c)--Sak
Pattern ~or Uvlng--Sunday
Space Ghosts (~)--Saturday
Camera Three--Sunday
Andy of Meyberry--Mon. thru
New Adventure~ of Superman(c)--Sat.
Faith ~or Today--Sundoy (c)
Dick Van Dyke--Man. thru
Lone ~anger (c}--Saturday
The Dean’s Desk(c)--Sunday
Sacred Heart--Sunday
Love of Life--Men. thru Frl.
Papaya Party--Saturday
Jos. Bent[ CBS News-- Man. t hru FrL(c)
Face the Nation-- Sunday (c)
Huckleberry Houn~--Seturday (c)
Search for Tomorrow--Man. thu FH.(c)
The Guiding Light--Men. ~hru Fri.
Hollywood Spectacular--Sunday
World at Noon--Man. thru FrL
Tom and Jer~ {c)--Saturdcy
Singing Convention--Man, thou
~ The World Turns--Man. thru ~rf.(c)
Roadrunner (c)--Saturday
Password~Mon. thr~ Frl.
Beagles (c)--Soturday
National Soccer League--Sunday [c)
House Party--Men. thr~ Fri.
Adventure--gaturdcy
To Tel! the Truth--Man. thru
D, EdwardsCBSNew~--Mon.fhruFd.(c)
The Edge of Night--Man, ~hru
Sunday--TBA
Action--Saturday
The Secret Storm--Men. ihru
Lassie--Man. ]hru FrL
Big Show--Man. thru
Daktar~ (c)--Saturday
[ Love Lucy--Sunday
Amateur Hour--Sunday
2;st Century-Sun6ay
Deb~e GUHs--Sa~urdey

Eddie Hill with
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Please send me complete information on
all Jones Homes, with no obligation to me
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Tennes,see was wel! represented in the
]967 Youth Tour to Washington sponsored by participating electric coops, Story
on pages 6-7.
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DO YOU UNDERSTAND MEDICARE?
KNOW THE FACTS
Benef|t~ in Hosp|t=l
Benefits for Doctor
Kind of Service
Time Limit
Medicare Pays-You Pay--,
Rec~irements
No| Covered

EXTRA CASH
While in Hospital
Up to,"

$600.00 A MONTH
Age 0 through 64, Male and Female (HR-137)
Send today for your FREE description and Guide on Medicare--Keep this Medicare
Diagram with your valuable papers--It’s so simple you can understand at a glance
the benefits you have under Medicare and the amounts you must pay. This free
diagram on Medicare will be sent to you without obligation as a public service of
Union Bankers Insurance Company.

MAIL
TODAY
Please rush FREE Information on MEDICARE. [] EXTRA CASH []
Name

~.ge

Address
City.
County
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WASHINGTON, D.C.
~y Lo~on Rober~oa

OUR FAVORITE BUS "DRIVER" -Shannon Williams, Thompson’s Station, fu!filled a lifetime desire to sit in the
drivers seat.

~Congressman, we are here to
receipts~such as meat, beans,
itol, just across the river, with its
demonstrate! "--These are the
potatoes, eta.
many historic monuments flooded
words x~dth which 22 of Tenneswith light. We stayed at. the
On SUnday we continued joy~
see’s finest boys and girls were
fully on towards Washingt, on,
Marriott Twin Bridges Hote!..
introduced to the~ Representamarred only by a fiat tire which which in its modern beauty was,~
tives and Senators dur~mg a visit
caused a four hour wait in the
to quote one of our young people,
to our nation’s capitol June 10sum But here again the high calthe ’~antithesis" of the Martha
16th. It did not take long, howibre of our group turned adverWashington Inn.
ever, to see that they were not
sity into advantage when one
While there we were a part. of
protesting demonstra~rs, but an
found that we were only a half
some 960 electric coopera~iv~
entirely different type. They were
mile from the McCormick Farm youth from 26 states who toured
demonstrating the JOY OF LIV- where the famous farm inventor
the area for four days. Traveling
ING in a state whose natural
made his first reaper which was
as a state group, or smaller segbeauty gave radiance to life itstill on dispIay. Being farm mind- ments, we visited the Capitol the
self! They were demonstrating
ed boys and girls we enjoyed seeCongressmen’s offices, the Smiththe INTEGRITY of the yough of ing it very much.
sonian Institute, the F. B. I., the
our state who are proud of their
Ariving in Arlington, Virginia Archives Building, the Library of
heritage and dedicated to its proabout !1:00 p.m. many got their Congress, the Supreme Court
gress! They were demonstrating,
BUilding, the Washington and Linfirst glimpse of our nation’s capwith great pride, their CONFORMITY to the true principles of
decent living while seeking the
knowledge of the future.
These participants in the electric cooperatives’ Youth Tour to
Washington were all winners in a
local essay contest. Writing about
their electric cooperatives, the
theme of their essays can best be
summed by this quotation from
one of the winners: -- "Yes -(my electric cooperative) is community built, and a community
builder. It is built by the community to serve the members of
the community equally. It is a
community builder because of its
contributions in the economic, recreational, educational, and civic
aspects of its service area."
Traveling by air conditioned
bus the broup left Nashville on
Saturday, June 10th, picking up
a few more in East Tennessee,
and arriving for an overnight
ON THE CAPITOL STEPS-SEATED (l to r) - Jerry Zachery, Wayne Burdette, Skip
stop at the colonial MarthaWashCovington. N. D. Sissom, Jr., David Bragg, and Chc~rles Burger. Second row
ingr~n Inn, Abingdon, Virginia.
{I to r) - Mr. Robertson, Margaret Huddles|on, Elizabeth Ann Summar, Mrs. Dabbs,
That evening we saw a stage
Jill Hodge. Mickey Walker, Rep. William Brock (3rd. Dist.}, Shannon Williams,
play at the famous Barter TheMartha Arnold, Sandra Moore, Debarah Waldron, Mrs. Edwards, and Mr. Florida.
atre, which got its name during
Third row i! to r) - Judy Norrod, Bette Duggin, Ray Milam, Carlette Jackson, Mary
depression days when the actors
literally l~ved off the box office Agnes Hud,:~Ieston, Connie Grizzard. Sheridan Barker, and Nancy Lewis.
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE

service were the most u:~pop~ar
[ul. Gragefu] to the electric
things ! did at the th~e t did
With the Preside~i, were an off]cial of the Australian govern~ment
and Dr. Billy G raham, who pui the
fi:,ishh~[ touches on our me~t~ng
as he asked us "topray every day
for our President" and then left
us wRh "God bless you."
On ~ursday afternoon we b~
zan the long trip home stopping
only for rest, meals, and a vislt
at Montlcello~ the beauti~l home
of Thomas Jefferson.
We arrived in Nashv~He early
~iday morning for our last breakfast together, after which we

c}peratives who had made sued a
wonderful trip possible.
(Edit~ors 7Vote: -- In case you
wondering, these youngpe’op[edid
have chaperones. They were Mrs.
Win. Edwards, Murfreesboro; Mrs.
Ottis Dabbs, Linden; Narris Florida, employee of Middle Tennessee
E. M. C.; and Mr. Robertson. The
young people said that some of the
other state groups wanted to
"buy’" their chaperones, so they
must have been companions as
well.)

Meeting the President was a once in a lifetime thrill. Miss Rural Electrification
(left) was seated with other dignitaries on stage.

Wi!{ie Wiredhand greeted us at NRECA

fer r, essee boys really gave their room
the ’zress up" look.
AUGUST, t967

Representative James H. Quitlen signed autographs for those in his 1st District.
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Electrifying Vietnam Is
Difficult But Important
(~ditor’s Note: Following is the
second and final part of the story
on rural ~lectric cooperatives in
Vietnan~.)
~tting up a rural electric cooperative in a Vietnam ha~flet
fs not an easy task.
Powers Luse, a stocky, whiteha£red, balding man who acts and
talks with the vitality of a co!lege
athlete, is incharge of the NRECA
program in Vietnam. He helped
develop the present cooperative
arrangement. After several years
of experience kn South America,
,~r.. Luse has a wealth of know~edge fn the techniques of organizing cooperatives in anunderdeveloped country.
Luse believes the Vietnamese
~re likely to benefit rapidly from
availability of electric power. He
keeps a small but freely-carved
pmce of furniture on his de sk as
a reminder of the potential from
electrification. He bought it from
a Vietnamese carpenter who was
carving it on afoot-powered lathe.
"I asked him what he would do
ff he had electricity," Mr. Luse
said. The carpenter’s face brightened as he explainedthathe could
hire several more workers and increase his production if he had
electric power.
The village of Ha Nai, where the
carpenter lived, is likely to experience an amazing transformation when electric power is furnished. The main village, strung
out for 15 miles along Highway
One £n the Duc Tu district, is
filled with small carpenters’ shops
which make everything from
cabinets to coffins. Wood is hauled
in from nearby jungle by teams
of oxen, cut up in sawmills and
delivered to the shops where
dozens of workmen clad in shorts
or pajama-type trousers are busy
planing, hammering and sawing.
When electricity is fllrnished,
most of these shops w~l instal!
power equipment. Furthermore~
~Sere are severallarger industrie s
~n Ha Na~ which presently use
fuel-driven generators for power.
These~ ~, ~5tt be converted t~
10

electricity as soon as possible.
Louis E. Sansing, a member of
the NRECA-AID team, is now
conducting a survey of industrial
needs for ~he area.
"We know there will be changes
for the better, but it’s still early
to predict the extent of the improvements which electricity can
provide here," he says.
While the bringing of electricity
to the rural areas of Vietnam
will bring many improvements,
the development of cooperative
effort is seen by many observers
as an equalty important aspect of
the program. In most Vietnamese
villages and hamlets, there are
no similar organizations. Rural
Vietnamese often do notknowhow
to conduct a public meeting, as
there is rarely occasion for people
to unite in group projects.
As the concept of a cooperative
is new to most Vietnamese, the
problems of creating a workable
organization can be trying. In Duc
Tu, for example, Mr. Luse was

contacted by the Catholic clergy
about bringing electricity to their
area. The church is the only
organized group there and
although the members wanted
electricity, they at first resisted
the creation of a new group which
might challenge their contr,1.
"There were 16 hamlets which
were populated by refugees~ ’~ Mr.
Luse said. "However, the clergy
only wanted 14 of the hamlets
the cooperative because they said
~wo of them were heretical and
would not submit to their control "
Mr. Luse told the priest th~
exclusion from the coopera~fve
could not be based on re[i.gf~us
grounds, and that everybody
would have to be included or
the project would be called off.
"They finally got the pok~
all 16 hamlets are members now. ’
After preliminary plans were
made, a membership drive was
conducted in which each famiIy
purchased one dollar’s worth of
stock. Despite the suspicious and

Many South Vietnamese industries still u~e ~rimitive methods. Here. c pair of
oxen and a high,whee~ed car| transport a Iog from the jungle to
it wit[ be cu~ up for ~se in the many small carpenters’ shops in Duc Tu D[s~’ict.
Mcmy of these shops witt be able to use power too~s when the NRECA-A~D ~roiect
is completed.

~’as elected and the mechanics of
e_~t.ablishing cooperative by-laws
were carried out.
A slight problem developed over
~-r~ e money collected from the members Mr. Luse suggested that the
board place the funds in a bank.
However, the board members de:ided to be more cautious and
tP.eT,: buried the money ~n the
ground.
x~en Mr. Luse questioned this
~rocedure, they replied that the
r,-,oney was safe since only the
? r e ~dent of the board knew where
:.: was located.
’What would happen if the Pres:~en~. died?" he asked.
]-}:is possiblity finally convinced
~:e ~embers to put the money i~

an easy ~ask. Even members of
the United States government in
this country lrave resisted the idea
of rura! cooperatives. However,
the patience and tact of men like
Powers Luse may eventually pay

16-rnillion people living in Vietnam, 85% of them rural farmers
who have no electric power. Thus:
the task of bringing the benefits
of modern technology to the entire
country will be difficult.

A

::"..~ cooperative at Duc ~ has
:~d over $7~000 from member
~ -:-:!ies. The American govern: _’~ will subsidize the remair~
~.-~ ~f the $80,000 project,, as it
-= :n ~wo other cooperative
ve
Y]ectricity of Vietnam, a governm~e~t organization which controls
a~] vhe power plants in Vietnam, The road to Bien Hoa is busy most of the day with civilian and military traffic.
Wood for the local industries lines the side of the [oad:
~s acting as the Vietnamese
ggvernment’s representative in
~k~ program. When the co~p~ratives finally pay for the cost
~f "their electrification project, the

~n the Bien Hoa area, only a few power line poles have gone up. Many more
poles are needed~ and American advisors are hard at work constructing a poletreatment plant of Phan Rang~ a coastal town ~75 miles north of Saigon. Par~s
of the plant, transported from New Orteans~ were stolen during the iourney,
The remainder was unloaded on a Vietnamese beach and submerged by a high
tide. Despite ÷hose handicaps, Powers Luse ~stimates the plant is now between
one-half and two-thirds finished.
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I5 kw unit from $700 to $1
for the various brands av~able.
Power plant design includes the
AC generator and the more
recent self-exciting AC alter.
nator.
A lead wire and double throw
transfer switch can be installed
on the electric meter pole allowing an immediate switch to standby power for positioning the alternator adjacent to the meter pole
and connecting the standby unit
to the lead wire. Being able to
switch from power line to independent power in seconds allows
farm work to go on un-interrupted
when a power outage occurs.
Electricity for heat, water,
cooking, lights and other power
requirements of the borne will
also be provided from tge Vractor

Increasingly, the business-alert
farmer covers every possible contingencywith insurance. Yet,
there is one area in which only i
per cent of the nation’s farmers
have made allowances for the
unexpected. That area is power
outages.
In every type of modern farm
operation, more and more chores
are being done electrically. Yesterday the only standby for a
power failure was a kerosene lantern. Today the conversion of
electric power is so complete that
any disruption of electric service
is not only an inconvenience but
is a crippling blow which can
mean losses running into thousands of dollars.
Just as life insurance or fire
insurance programs are planned
and tailored to his individual
need, today’s farmer must plan
a power insurance program. This
includes computing power requirements for the essential electrical equipment which would be
needed during a power outage,
making allowances for future
addition of electrical equipment
which would be used during an
outage.
The tractor PTO operated generater or alternator is the most
practical and popular form of
emergency power. By using a
tractor to run the standby power
plant, thereby eliminating the

12

need to purchase a separate gasoline or diesel engine, the initial
investment of the standby equipment is lowered. Most owners of
FTO power plants mount the unit
on a two-wheeled trailer and utilize it for operating electric grain
driers, augers, lights, welders,
saws and floodlights in remote
areas of the farm where electric
service is not available.
One major advantage of using
a farm tractor for power is the
fact it is used regularly and kept
in good mechanical condition.
Also it supplies the steady hightorque, low speed work the job
requires. In addition to tractor
PTO power units, emergency
power can be supplied by generator sets that include a gasoline
or diesel engine. Also available
are generators and alternators
that may be mounted on garden
tractors with 8 hp or larger
engines.
The average two-bottom plow
tractor of 35 hp or larger with a
540 rpm shaft speed wil! handle
the power requirements for most
PTO generators.
Typical tractor PTO power
units range in size from 12,000 to
18,000 watts. The most popular
size and one suited for most farm
operations is in the 15,000 watt
size. A 15 kw power plant is capable of starting up to a I0 hp
electric motor, Prices va~" for a

TENNESSEE

IS YOUR
POWER
STANDBY

ROSE
LANTERN?
d;:v~:a power unit when this type
~f ~.:~ection is used. Once high
~2:._ ~ower is restored the PTO
po:’ er unit is shut down by movi’_:~ the transfer switch handle to
tY.c regular position.
,~ ~,nanual line transfer switch is
mandatory on anD, irlstallation utilizi~%g emergency standby power.
TbAs switch transfers electrical
eennections from the high line to
standby power quickly and safely
and prevents the user from inadvertently connecting power to the
higY, line which could electrocute
a lineman working on the line.
Line transfer switches are available from the power plant manufacParers, local electrical supply
houses and in some instances
from electric co-ops.
Standby and portable power is
ava~able today from several reputab~ e manufacturers and is sold
through implement dealers, electrical supply houses andby direct
seIlL~g agents. Prominent manufacturers in the farm PTO power
um~ field are: Winpower Manufacturing Co., Wincharger Corporation, Generac Corporation and
On~,~ Corporation.
Don;t wait until a power outage bats to check your power
insurance requirements and investigate the power unit best
suH.ed for your needs. You don’t
g~ iookL~g for an insurance agent
afi~- 5’our barn is on fire,
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GENERATOR SIZE CALCULATOR
For The Home

Your
Example Equipment
(in watts) (in watts)

Electric Home Heating (turn off some rooms)
5,700-7,500 W
OR
Flame-type furnace (see nameplate)
300-700 W
Water System (see motor nameplate)
~/~ ~ lZ/~ HP
Lights (total needed bulbs) about 500 W
Range-Oven
Surface units
Food Freezer (see nameplate) z/~.z/~ HP
Refrigerator z/’8-zi~ HP
Washer 400-500 W
Dryer 5,500-6,000 W
Radio (see nameplate) 50-!50 W
Water Heater (see nameplate) 4,500 W
(wait until I~ter to operate)
Other Appliances (see nameplates)
100-1,600 W

6,000 ...........

550 ..........
500
5,000 ..........
5,400 ..........
400 ..........
450
5,500 ..........
i00 ..........

For The Farm

2,000
Milking Machine 2-3 HP
3,000 ..........
Bulk Milk Cooler 3-5 HP
Water Heater (wait until later to operate)
Lights (about 500 W)
500 ..........
Water System (if separate from home) 1 HP
1,000 ..........
Feeding Equipment (add all motors using
table below) ....................
Other essential equipment (see nameplates) ....................

TOTAL CAPACITY NEEDED AT ANY ONE TIME ........

MOTOR, GENERATOR AND ENGINE INFORMATION
Approximate Wattage and Power Required to
Start and Run Most
Electric Motor Powered Equipment
Approx.
Size
Minimum
Approx.
Starting
Generator
Driving Engine
Running
Watts
Normal
Horsepower Watts=
Full Load*= Operation
(Tractor)
1.5 HP
300
1,200
0.75 KW
z£
400
1,600
1.0 KW
2 HP
1/3
1/~
550
1.5 KW
3 HP
2,300
2.0 KW
4 HP
~/~
800
3,345
2.0 KW
4 HP
1
1,000
4,000
3.0 KW
6 HP
1 z/~
1,500
6,000
2,000
8,000
5.0 KW
10 HP
2
3
12,000
7.5 KW
15 HP
3,000
10.0 KW
20
HP
5
4,500
18,000
15.0 KW
30
HP
7,000
28,000
7z/2
For estimating total motor load, single-phase motors--ll5 or
115/230 volts.
¯ ~For checking generator size needed for largest motor. Starting load
watts given in this table are for capacitor motors. Most split-phase
motors will draw approximately 25 per cent more power and most
repulsion induction motors will draw approximately 25 per cent
less power during starting. Estimate accordingly.
Figure equipment that goes on and off frequently, such as
refrigeration compressors and pumps, at full starting load. For
motors that may be started at no load or partial load, estimate
starting watts accordingly. Larger generators are needed for motors
that start under overload. See footnotes under table for estimating
total load and generator size.
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~,~; Don Coffman~ Age: 16
Route 1, Trenton, Tennessee
Gibson County Electric Membership Corp.

Wanda Arnold, Age: 12
Route 6, Rc~lersville, Tennessee
HoJston Electric Cooperative

Jane Marcom~ Age:IS
Route I, Jackson, Tennessee
Southwest Tennessee Ei~tric Mem~ers~i~

GOOD FARM LABOR IS
MAJOR FARM PROBLEM
Getting and keeping good ~fc~rm labor ~s o maior concern
o:’ !arm operators, according to Eugene Gambil!, associate
a~<cu!tura! economist with the University of Tennessee
A~e,icultural Extension Service.
l’~ot only is farm labor scarce but it is often unskilled
*c a degree which limits its value on a farm where labor
saving machinery and technology are fully used," he says.
Formers must compete with non-farm employers for quality
ichor, points out the economist. This competition continues
io reduce the number of good employees in agriculture.
Don-farm competition can only be met in the following
a:.~os: (i) wages, hours worked and fringe benefits, 121
,~erking conditions, and (3) employer-employee relations.
-he form operator must look at the total package of pay~.~t and make it more attractive than it has been in the
pc~.’/’ says Gambill. "Farm employers can provide fringe
k<’ ~its in terms of good housing; utilities~ food such as
~- , meat and produce; and perhaps other ilems. Pay by
’~: ~,aur, overtime pay or incentive payment moy h~ve a
¯ !s important that all wage foctors be understood by
b: .... the employer and the emp!oyee, h~ adds. Usually
t’~’~. will require an accounting about the value of each
~,’~ ~ ~tem.
Fo~m operators need more highly skilled and more compotent lobar, says the economist. Expensive machinery demands this type of employee. The day of the ignorant,
incompetent form employee is about ended. Good build
ings. machinery and tools will eliminate much form drudg~, and change the worker’s attitude about his iob.
This ~ill show up in his production and value to the farm
buslness.
C~tc~in attitudes should be cultivated and their value
recognized, he continues. Pride in work, mutual respect
and loyalty are among these attitudes. Farm employers
generally have given little thought to this phase of labor
mar, ogement. The dignity and status of the employees
should be raised.
’~Ur~der the conditions existing today, there is no choice
to farm employers but to make this change," says Gambill.

DRY PERIOD LENGTH
RELATED TO
MI LK PRODUCTION
Hc~ long should a dairy cow be dry?
A study of Tennessee DHIA records shows that herds averaging six to eight weeks dry period per cow had the highest
averoge milk production, according to V. D. Parsons, University, of "~ennessee Extension dairy husbandman.
It, i966 herds with cows in milk 87 per cent of lhe time
averaged !3,630 pounds of milk per cow with an average
income of $734 per cow. Feed cost was $310 per cow,
lecvir~g an income over feed cost of $424.
\~,’he~ cows were dry for ~4 weeks, which is 77 per cenl
of ;’me in milk. average production per cow was 6,9!0
pounds of milk. Average income per cow was $373, with
$223 ~eed cost and only $!50 income over feed cost¯
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"Kee~ cows milking c~round 85-88 ~e~ cent of the time,
and use good feeding and management practices/’ advises
Parsons.

U-T PEST CONTROL
BOOKLET REVISED
The June 1967 revision of Extension Publication 506,
"Stop Field Crop Pests", contains the latest University of
Tennessee recommendations.
’~lf you are using a copy older than the June, 1967 revision, throw it away and get a new one from your county
Extension agent." advises R. P. Mullett, U-T Extension entomologist. "The older issues contain some recommendations which are no onger legal."
The handy, chart-type publication lists insect control recommendations for most Tennessee field crops, excepting
cotton and tobacco. It also lists recommended controls
for crawfish and woodchucks.

MOW PASTURE WEEDS
AND STEMMY GROWTH
Pastures with tall, s|emmy, mature grasses and unsightly
weeds shoutd be mowed, says Joe D. Burns, University, of
Tennessee Extension associate agronomist.
"Mowing the mature grass helps keep the quality of the
pasture high by promoting growth of the desirable pasture
plants," he points out. "Mowing also kills or damages weeds
which rob the good plants of water, light and nutrients."
Weedy dairy pastures clipped three times a year have
returned $16 more milk per acre over weedy pastures
not mown, according to University of Tennessee research.
"Many farmers do not mow their pastures in June because
they fear the weather will turn dry and, with the pastures
clipped short, there will be very little feed," he remarks.
"You can mow one-third to one-half of your pastures at
one time and then wait until they have recovered before
mowing the rest."
How high should your pastures be mowed? "Generally,
around two to three inches where grazing is continuous,"
suggests Burns. "Mow just above the grass, clover and
lespedeza to eliminate tall weeds in a pasture being saved
for hay or for later grazing."
Use 2,4-Dto control broadleaf weeds, such as sumpweed,
ragweed and bitterweed.

FARM BRIEFS
The U. S. is becoming increasingly urbanized and will
have three gigantic urban regions by the year 2000.
Some 60 per cent of the population will live on about
seven per cent of the land.
The gross farm value of a!! milk produced in Tennessee
in 1966 was $I 07.7 million.
Three out of every five men and women in the U. S. are
at least 10 per cent above their desirable weight and one
out of three c~re ~t least 20 per cent above. And the
American Medical Association says thor excess weight is
America~s number one health problem.
t5

Coming Clean On The

Cost Credit
When (for some unexpected
reason) you have t*) borrow $800
in cash from the Diendliest lender
in town, do you really know how
much he’s charging you in
interest?
Suppose your wife declares she’s
just got to have that new refrigerator in pastel green and you
(the two of you, that is) decide
to buy it ~on time." Do you really
know how much of your hardearned green straff is going te the
department store for letting you
take it home and use it while
you’re stH paying for it?
If you do, you’re a lot better
ti~s_n most people.

l

Nowadays, Americans pay
about $22-billion a year in intere st
and finance charges. That’s
almost as much as they pay for
groceries. Hard as it may be to
figure out whether six 5½-ounce
cans at 98 cents are a better
buy than five 61/=-ounce cans at
89 cents, it’s ~most child’s play
compared to figuring out credit
charges.
Even bank presidents and
government officials have a tough
time puzzling through the many
specialized terms and confusing
arithmetic now in use, according
to Sen. Gale McGee (D-Wyo.).
Many of them, he says, ~’have
admitted publicly to being confused by the practices now used
by lenders and vendors in stating
their finance charges on consumer
credit."
I~ ~hey~re confused by the lineup of add-ons, discounts, percent
t6

of origina~ bedance, monthly paymerit amount, term price differential, sales price versu~ cash

price, rule of 78’s, and so on;
what chance do the re st of us h ave ?
According to a study called ~Consumer Sensitivity toFinanee
Rates," not as much as we thi~k
we have.
Eight hundred families were
asked to estimate how much interest they were paying on ~beir
debts. Ai! their guesses were put
together and averaged. The average guess was 8.3%. How much
were they really paying? On the
average, they were paying an
incredible ~3.2
Yet, McGee says,, "misunderstanding and confusion of this
nature is not uncommon among

Proxmire (D-Wiso) and con%m,i>’,,ee
hearings were held. They resulted
in a total of 50 compromises in
Americans who use and need
Proxmire’s orginal, change which
credit. Frequently, they are doe- apparentay gave the b~] a good
umented in the long lists of bank- change of passing the commttt.e~ruptcy proceedings fn the nation’s
and reaching the Senate floor.
courts.~
Proxm~e believes the changes
Aware of this misunderstanding have improved the b~’s ~’workand confusion, rural electric co- ability, flexibfli~, fairness, wh~e
operative members at their
stffi retai~ng the consumer pr~
annual meeting in 1966 urged teetion for which we have fought
enactment of a strong law reso long."

quiring lenders to give consumers
clear and complete information
about intere st and credit charge s.
They reaffirmed their support for
such a bill this year at San Francisco.
For six years, beginning in 1961,
former Sen. Paul Douglas of

Illinois had tried to get a "truthin-lending" bill enacted by Congress. It died every time in the
Senate Banking and Currency
Committee.

This year, with Douglas no
in the Senate, the bill was
introduced by Sen. William J.
]onger

Consumer groups, however, ineluding NRECA, have expressed
great disappointment in some of
the changes, intended ~%o appease
department stores, the housing

industry, ha~ers and smail businessmen in general," as the Wail
Street, Journal put it.
From a consumer viewpoint, one
of the worst changes is ~he one
exempting "openmnd" or" revolving" credit accounts from the requ~ements of the b~. Abuses of
tkis Mnd of credit, by unscrupx~ous
TENNESSEE

retailers are common.
NRECA and other consumer
groups intend to work for passage
of a stronger bkL] in the House of
Repre sentatives. Hearings before
:,he House subcommittee on con..-amer ~fairs, chaired by Rep.
Leonor K. Sullivan (D-Mo.), are
expected to begin soon.
Farmers witI benefit from one of
:Le changes made in the Senate,
:b, ough. At the urging of the
?,,a’cional Farmers Union, the bill
:;~v,: covers credit extended for

farm machinery and equipmentup
t.c~ $25,000.
Briefly, here is an explanation of
v,’i~at the Senate committee’s bill
v, ,:.~Id require a lender to tell you
v,?:~-:~ you borrowed that $500.
F:~rsz of all, he would have to
say in print whether he was lendi~:g you exactly $500 and no eents
or "approximately" $500--say

$497.08, or $504.50.

Ur~derneath that figure he would
be required to list, one by one, the
c::~er charges to you, apart from
tLe interest. For instance, you
mi ght have to pay a service charge
as we!l as an investigator’s fee
and the cost of insurance for the
]e.,hder in case something happe:>~d to you and he couIdn;t get
kis money back. Presently, no
Federal law prevents a lender
from bumping those charges
ge:~:er in one sum.
Then, the Iender would have to
iisz the tota! amount being lent
~,-~ you. In other words, the loan
p;us ~Ee other charges, which you
at< going to pay with part of the
mc:>~y he is le~ding yo~.
Next would come the interest
charge. First, it would be listed
ir~ doitars and cents~ Second, it
wo,~2d be listed in ammal percentage terms. One of the commonest
P:ac~ices among lenders is to say
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they are lending money at, say,
2;,o or, .~, per m~nth. That doesn’I
sound bad. But:itmeans, of course,
~hat you are paying 24% or 36%
per year. tf the money you have in
~he ba~ (people often borrow
even when they have money in
the ba~) is earning 47~ ,0 interest
a ye~, you’re way behind,
The lender wo~d have to disdose ~so the number of payments
you have to make, the amount
of each payment, and the due da~
of each payment.

Last of alt, the lender wouid
be required to re11 you hour much
he witl charge you if make a late
payment or default on the loan.
if you went to the department
store and eventually decided you
wanted that pastel green refrigerator, the store would have to
present you with a similar statement. The chief difference would
be that on the statement the down
payment you made or the amount
you got for trading in your old
refrigerator would also have to be
indicated.
One thing to remember--and to
protest to your Congressman--is
that the Senate bill would not
cover every loan you took or every
item you bought on time.
Besides the "revolving" charge
account, the bill excludes:
The first mortgage on your
house. (Proxmire said the senators felt consumers already were

receiving adequate information on
~he in, rest and other charges
in buying a home, )

-Small retail purchases bought
under a standard charge account,
for instance, a $50 suit or $19.98
iron. (The thinking here was that
less expensive items are ordinarily paid for in less than a
year. Listing of the annual interest
charge, the Senate committee felt,
would tend to be misleading.)
Even if the bill should be enacted
this year, it would not take effect’
until July 1, 1969. The delay would
be to give state legislatures time
to align ,their laws with the new
Federal law. Also, it would give
moneylenders, stores, etc., time
to make changes intheir standard
printed loan forms.
So keep on reading the "free
print" before you sign anything.
And incidentally--that fine print
~ust might get a little bigger if the
~truth-tn-lending" bill is enacted.
Reason: the government wouldbe
given authority t.o require that
information about your loan
set forth clearly and eonspicuousIy."
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By-James A. Griffin, Director
Electrical Developr0ent Department
Meriwether Lewis Electric Cooperative
Humidifiers and dehumidifiers are used tomaintain
mdoor air at a specific level of relative humidity.
Relative humidity is the percent of water vapor
actually in the air compared with the amount the
air could hold at the same temperature.
Relative humidity should be controlled for two
reasons: (1) to prevent premature deterioration of
the structure itself, and (2)to maintain enough
moisture in the air for a healthy and comfortable
environment.
Outdoor Conditions...
Warm air holds more moisture than cold air.
This means that moisture must be added when
cold outdoor air is heated to room temperature.
Moisture must be removed from warm, moist summer
air to maintain a comfortable relative humidity.
Ventilation Rate...
Natural air changes occur whe~ outside doors
are opened, and when air comes through cracks
around windows and doors. One to two natural
air changes per hour are common. New, tightly
constructed houses with weatherstripped windows
and doors have less natural air change than older
houses.
Natural air changes tend to lower indoor relative
humidity during winter, and raise it during the
summer. It is advisable to hold natural air changes
to a minimum, but some air change is necessary
to replace oxygen Used for combustion in furnaces
and gas ranges.

Breathing and perspiring are the only constant
sources of moisture added to the air. The other
sources add their moisture over relatively short
periods of time.
Low Relative Humidity
A low level of relative humidity is indicated when
static shocks result from walking across a wool
rug and touching a metal object such as a d,oor
knob.
SOLUTION-Humidifiers raise the level of reiativ~
humidity by adding moisture to indoor air.
High Relative Humidity
A high level of relative humidity is indicated when
excessive moisture condenses on windows in w~n~er,
and when basement walls "sweat" in suram~r.

i
,," .~

or here

"

A vapor barrier such as 4-mil polyethlene or aluminum foil
is installed fo prevent,the passage of water vapor through
ceilings, walls and floors. The vapor barrier must be installed
on the "warm wall" (beneath the plaster or plaster board).
Vapor Barrier,..
Water vapor (moisture) will penetrate wood and
most insulation materials If no vapor barrie[ is
present~ This may result in wet insulation, peeling
paint and premature deterioration of the building.
It is difficult to install a vapor barrier in an older
house. Two to three coats of a good quality alkyd
semi-gloss paint, preferably over a base coat of
aluminum paint, afford fair vapor protection.
Moisture Sources...
Activity
Pints
one shower
1
10 pounds of clother dryed
(on lines or in unvented dryer)
10
2
washing 10 pounds of clothes
cooking a meal for 4 people
washing dishes
1
breathing and perspiring
3 per day
18
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Exhaust fans are used in the bathroom, laundry ~oom and
kitchen to remove odors and moist air, Moisture is produced so rapidly in these areas that it is a menace.
TENNESSEE M~0AZ!NE

SOLUTION-High relative humidity problems can
be relieved by removing the source of moisture or
by installing ~xhaust fans in the bathroom, laundry
room and kitcl~en (close to sources of moisture).
Dehumidifiers are often used in the basement during
summer months to lower the level of relative humidity~
Dehumidifiers
Dehumidifiers remove excess moisture from the
air by condensation. They are often used in home
basements during the summer.

Some new tightly constructed homes have the
opposite problem--too much moisture. This problem
is often solved by installing exhaust fans in ~he
kitchen, laundry room and bathroom.
Humidifiers use hot water, hot air or large evaporating areas for efficient operation. Electric fans
are used to provide air circulation, and rapid moisture distribution.

/

h Humidifier adds moisture as air passes thru...

A Dehumidifier removes moisture as air passes thru.,

Moisture must be removed from basement air
to maintain a confortable relative humidity. Personal
discomfort is not the only effect of high relative
humidity, however. Other effects of high relative
humidity include growth of mildew on leather, furs,
books, and other stored valuables; swelling or warping of wood which causes doors and drawers to
stick or table tops and other wooden surfaces to
warp; rusting of tools, equipment and other metal
objects; and sweating of cold water pipes.
Air conditioners remove moisture as they cool
air; therefore, an air conditioner may be used in
some cases instead of a dehumidifier.

A dehumidifier uses a refrigeration system to remove moisture fromthe air. Moisture condenses on a cold "drier" coil
How It Works...
Since cold air cannot hold as much moisture
as warm air, warm air that is cooled must give up
or release moisture. Dehumidifiers use a refrigeration system to cool air. Moisture condenses on
the drier coil and the air is heated back up to room
temperature by the refrigerant condenser.
Humidifiers
During the winter, practical levels of relative
humidity are 30 to 50%. Older homes that are not
tightly constructed, may have levels of relative
humidity lower than this. A humidifier is used in
~hese homes to raise the relative humidity by adding moisture to ~he air.
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There are many types of humidifiers. Some are
designed to be used with a forced warm air furnace.
Others are separate units with their own circulating
fan.
Furnace Type...
These humidifiers are mounted in or near the
plenum (large air duct) of a forced warm air furnace. This location allows the humidifiers to take
advantage of the hot’air produced by the furnace.
Air circulation is provided by the furnace fan. Water
surface area is increased by using porous plates,
pads, screens or mist.
Portable Types...
In portable humidifiers, moisture evaporates as
a fan circulates room air through a "wet" pad.
The pad may be either a rotaing pad or an evaporative pad. An immersible electric heater is installed in the water reservoir of some portable
humidifiers to increase the amount of water evaporated.
Selection and Use
The type of heating system in your home may
limit your choice of humidifier. For example, humidlfiers that are designed to be placed in the plenum
of a furnace can be used only with a forced warm air
furnace. When you choose a humidifier consider the
following:
CAPACITY-the water evaporating capacity of
humidifiers may be expressed in pounds per hour,
pints per hour, or gallons per day. One pound
of water is about equal to one pint, and one pint
per hour is equal to three gallons per day.
When humidfier is needed, estimate the required
capacity by using the following rule of thumb: for
each 10,000 cubic feet use (1) two pounds per hour
for a tightly constructed house; and (2) 3½ pounds
per hour for a loosely constructed house.
Example: a new tightly constructed house is 50
feet long, 30 feet wide and has a 10 foot ceiling.
This is 50x30x10 =15,000 cubic feet. The humidifier
should have 2xl.5 ~3 pounds per hour of water
evaporating capacity if a humidifier is needed.
CONTROLS-a high capacity humidifier should be
automatically controlled with a humidistat, according to the relative humidity of the inside air.
Humidistats often become inaccurate, but they
still offer fairly good control.
WATER SUPPLY-if the unit is not filled automatically, i~ must be filled by hand. A hand filled unit
should have a water reservoir large enough to hold
a whole day’s water supply (8 gallons or more).
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ARTHRITIS?
If you are suffering from pain,
soreness, stiffness or swelling
caused by Arthritis, Neuritis or
Rheumatism, I think I can help.
14z~’it~ m,; .for f’~’c~ information

KAYE SMITH
2301 Terry Road X27
Jackson, Mississippi 39204

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

W. E. Speer Retires

Earn $| 50 Per Week and up
Master a trade with a future~learn Auio-Diesel mechatnics in our shops. You
learn with tools on real e~uipment Earn while you learn.
Many of our graduates earn
$t50 per week and up. No
previous experience
Day and night courses
roved for veterans. Write for
¯ ee bulletin.

~l

Auto-Diesel College
226 7th Ave., N., Dept. 52,
Nashville 3, Tenn.

How can you be two places
at once.., you can’t !
¯ . . but telephones can. When there’s an
important call up at the house and a new
calf in the barn, you don’t need to neglect
either one if you have extension phones.
An extension phone saves time, steps, and
does it for only pennies. It’s like having
an extra handy man. One who works 24hours a day.
Order your extension phone today by calling our Business Office.

Southern Bell

William E. Speer, whohas spent
all 55 years of his adult life in the
electric power business, !~as retLred as Manager of Tri-State Electric Co-op, Copperhill, Tennessee.
He had been Tri-State’s first and
only Manager since the co-op’s
organization in 1949. His retirement was effective as of July 1,
at which time he was succeeded
as Manager by John L. Keenum.
Assistant Manager and also an
employee of the co-op since the
time of its organization.
Bill, or Mr. Bill as Speer was
and is known to a legion of
friends, began his career in the
electric power business at Covington, Georgia in 1912, soon
after his 21st birthday. He worked for the Covington Electric System in the small Georgia town
where he was raised until 1917,
at which time he moved to Blue
Ridge, Georgia to manage that
city’s Power, Water and Streets
Department.
During 1918-19, Speer was
Superintendent of Electrical ConstrucLion at Camp Wadsworth,
South Carolina. Until his return
to Blue Ridge in 1921, he served
in official electrical capacities in
Charlotte, N. C., Atlanta, Georgia
and Monticello, Georgia. Speer
was employed by the Tennessee
Power Company when it bought
out the Blue Ridge plant in 1927.
He moved to Copperhili in 1933
as Manager of the local power
system. When itwas purehased by
TVA in 1939, he was employed
by this Government agency as
Manager of the Copperhill area.
He was employed by Tri-State
Electric Co-op in 1949.
In addition to his long and successful career in electrical management, Speer has devoted
much of h~s life to claurch and
civic activities.
And if your editor migbA add a
personal word, Bill Speer has
done as much as anyone we know
in helping to keep the "get,tie"
in "gentleman;’, which he is.
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"ROCKS, Reds $3.75-100. "JUMBO" White Rocks
$5~40. Heavy Breeds Straight Hatch $7.50; Pullets
$I 1.90. "DELUXE" Barred Rocks, New Hampshires,
White Rocks: Rhode Island RedsStraight hatch $9.90;
pulle~s $16.90. Redrocks Sexlinks, Golden Silver
S~iinks Straight hatch $16.90; Pullets $26.90.
"Pedigreed" White Leghorn Pullets $23.90. SilverIcced Wyandottes, White wyandottes, White
WVondottes, Black Giants, White Giants, Brahmas,
Buff Orpingtons, Anconas, Black Minorcos, Brown
L~ghorns, Austra-Whites Straight Hatch $16.90;
Pullets $28.90 Braze, White Broadbreasted Turkeys
15-$t3.00. Pekin Ducklings 12-$4.75. Live Guaranlee for nearest hatchery your section. RUBY
CHICKS, Dept. 1EN, Wheaten, Maryland 20902.
COLLAPSIBLE FARM~POND FISH-TRAPS: Anima!
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vestal D_al_La_s 4, Texas.

Auction School, Ft, ~mith, Ark. Resident and Home
Study Courses available. Free Catalog. Veteran
Approved.
Want to buy wild Ginseng, Golden Seal and other
Roots~ Asa Fur Company Canalou, Missouri 63828
ROCKS, REDS, CORNISH $3.89-100. LARGE WHITE
ROCKS $5,40. OTHER BREEDS $1.45 TO $5,45.
PULLETS $9.99. BEFORE YOU BUY, COMPARE OUR
PRICES. GUARANTEED SAVINGS. cusTOMERS
CHOICE OF BREEDS SHOWN IN TERRIFIC
GREE CATALOG. SHIPMENT FROM HATCHERY
YOUR SECTION. ATLAS CHICKS, HOME OFFICE
2651 CHOUTEAU, ST. LOUIS, MO. 631.03
GOVERNMENT PUBLIC LAND in 25 States
400,000,000 Acres - Low as $1.00 an Acre 1967
REPORT -- DETAILS $1.00. PUBUC LAND 422 RB8
Washington Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

RAISE Angora, New Zealand Rabbffs~ Fishwor’ms
on $500 month plan, Free details. WHITE’S RABBITRY, ~t. Vernon, Ohio. 43050

FREE KODACOLOR FILM with roll developed and
enlarged. 8 or 12 exposures $1.98: 20 exposures
$325. Failures credited. Send this ad with order.
SKRUDLAND PHOTO, Dept. TE, Lake Geneva,

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School. Free
Cata!og.Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION COLLEGE~ Mason City 47, Iowa.

SAVE ,o

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest growing
gometish, gains 4 Ibs. year.7-10 inches, 10 each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Live delivery guaranteed. SULIK, At. 3, Shelbyville,
K~/. 40~5. Phone 50?.-633- 1800.

SAW CHAIN
DIRECT TO YOU AT FACTORY PRICES!
Save up to
Bradn new, first quality, fully guaranteed. In
",
.404 3/8", 1/~" or 7/16" pitch. Chain for
bar of any saw with cutting length of:
12" to 14" $11
17" to 20" $14
15" to 16".$12
21" to 24" $16
GUIDE BARS: New, hard-nose, to fit.:
Homelite 17" $17.00, 21" $19.00
McOulloch 18" $18.00, 24" $21.00
SPROCKETS: Direct-drive sprocket $4.00;
Gear-drive sprocket $2.50,
Add 50e to total order fop shipping
(For COD send $2.00 deposit)
and pitch used or number of drive links in chain.
Send check or money order today to:

ZIP-PENN, Inc.
P.O.Box 179~.D

Erie, Pennsylvania ! 6512
:For big savings on other b~rs, saw parts,

SURPLUS CATALOG Fresh stock arriving constantly.I"
Clothes, boots, cots, tents, etc, for form ... h~mel
. . . outdoors. SEND FOR FREE CATALOG~ MUST I
HAVE ZtP CODE. SURPLUS STORE, SIOUX FALLS [
~UTH DAKOTA 57102
, I

forR°Ckmusical & Roll, Ballad,setting Gospel,and recordingC°untry &withWe~t~t~the
"Nashville Sound." Send material for free appraisal and our best offer to:

SONGCRAFTERS, Studio. T
6145 Acklen Station, NashvillE,i i ii Te~n. 37212

LEAKY Toogh
"SUPE.
sticks even to wet roofs.
ROOF.’? c ....... y flat roof. W .....

EARH GOODasSTEADY
PAY
a practical

proof. Lasts for years. Better
than tar. Can’t crack, shrink, melt. ideal far
total re-roofing or emergency patching. Just
brush on! 5ave up to 75% eliminating skilled
J0bor. Write for deta~}s
THE ROBERTSON CO., Dept. T-2
3119Y~ Court U, ~nsley, Birmingham, Ala 35208

NURSE!

LEARN AT HOME iN 12 WEEKS
Earn to $70 a week in good times or bad
as an un icensed Lincoln trainee with

Certificate. Fascinating work. Highschool not needed. Ages 16-60. Earn while !earning
D octors approve this simple lowest-fee col~rse No sa esman will call. Send today for FREE BOOKLET,
LINCOLN SCHOOL oF NURSING
805 Larrabee, Dept. 188, Los Angeles 69, Calif.
| Rush 2a-page FREE Booklet"Careers in Nursing"
NAME .............................................
ADDRESS .............. L .............................
CITY ..............................
STATE ............

~

CHINCHILLA

Removes accumulated slime,
y of lines, keeps tank filterinK properly.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED FOR
USE DURING PREGNANCY
Enjoy a beauty massage! Keep tight,
dry skin soft and supple with MOTHERS
FRIEND Body Skin Conditioner Cream.
This is the luxurious way to pamper
your body skin, relax that stretched
feeling and soothe drying tissues. Also
in Original Formula Liquid at Leading
Drug Counters Everywhere.

:~ G00d Housekeep~ng’~

Free catalog - write
GARRIGUS & LOGAN
R. #2, Union City
Tennessee 33261

~jS,S.S. Company, Atlanta
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Up to ~5200 paid direct to you (not to hospital)

NEW PLAN FOR WHOLE FAMILY
PAYS YOU *100 A WEEK
for up to 52 weeks of Hospitalization

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out
WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATES
We pass savings on to you. The new Buckingham
Family Hospitalization Ptan saves you money in
lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen’s charges and physical examinations are omitted. (2) Costly one, two
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits ~tart
with the fourth day of hospitalization in case of sickness. NOTE, however, that benefits begin the first
day in case of injury.
COMPARE BENEFITS-ESPECIALLY WITH MEDICARE
1. Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and
young. This is a Plan that helps free you from worry
about your entire family. We send $100 TAX-FREE
CASH direct to you every week--uP to 52 weeks
($5200)--of hospitalization for each covered member
of your family over 18 paying full rates. Half ra~es
and hal/benefits apply to family members under 18.
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So our Plan fills the big gap in Medicare which provides only for the elderly.
2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan
covers hospitalization for every conceivable kind of
accident and sickness except: pregnancy, childbirth
or complications of either; pre-existing conditions;
intoxication (of a covered person); unauthorized use
of narcotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sickhess due to war or any act incident to war. Hernia is
considered a sickness, not an injury. Confiaement in
a government hospital is not covered, nor is any
person covered while in armed services of any country (but in such cases, a pro-rata refund of the premium would be made).
3. We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit~
If you die within 60 days as the result of an accident
to any automobile, in which you are riding or driving, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary.

[ENNESSEE

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

DO THIS TODAY!
(Don’t delay. 50,000 people enter hospitals daily.)

Read over your policy
carefully. Ask your lawyer, doctor o r hosp i tal administrator to examine it.
Be sure it provides exactly what we say it does.
Then, if for any reason
at all you are not satisfied, just mail your policy back to us within 10
days and we will immediately refund your entire
premium. No questions
asked. You can gain up to

Start your protection immediately. Fill out application below. (Make close
comparison of tl~ese amazingly low rates.) Then marl application right away.
Upon approval, your policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at
noon on effective date of your policy. No salesman will call. No physical
examination needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day.
IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR ll MONTHS,
YOU GET THE 12th FREE!
PAY MONTHLY PAY YEARLY
Each Adult 18 to 65
$2.40
$26.40
Each Adult 65 to 75
4.15
45.65
Each Child 17 and under
1.15
12.65
HERE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS:
Man and Wife 18 to 65
4.80
52.80
Man and Wife 65 to 75
8.30
91.30
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 1 Child
5.95
65.45
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 2 Children
7.10
78.10
Either Parent 18 to 65
and 1 Child
3.55
39.05
NOTE: For children under 18, you pay half rates--and get half benefits. When
they reach 18, simply write us to change to full rates and full benefits that
apply for conditions contracted after that time.

$5_200--yourisknothing.

25¢ is all you send

am

with application below
for first 30 days coverage

........TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE ........................... ¯ ...................
B-516

APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME
for family o~ individual-coverini hospitalization from sickness or injury with $5000 auto accident death benefit
BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: LIbertyvllle, Illinois

30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY 25¢

I’m enclosing 25~ in c~in. Please send me your Hospital Income Policy in force for 30 days--just as soon as my application is approved
Pleeae Pdot
Nome of Applicant

Occupation

Addre~
City

HoIRht
State

Dote of Birth
First Noma

Zip
Code__

Weiaht

Beneficiary
Relationship M Beneficiary to Applicant

UST NAME AND ALL ,REQUESTED INFORMATION FOR OTHER PERSONS TO BE INSURED
HEIGHT
WEIGHT
BIRTH DATE
initial
Last Name
Day
FL-In.
Lbs.
A~a Month

Year

RELATION
To Applicant

NEXT--PLILASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS--THEN SIGN THE APPLICATION

To the best of your knowledge, have you
or any other family member listed above
ever had or been treated for any of the
following;
Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apeplexy?
[] YES [] N0
Epilepsy, menta! disorder, cancer, diabetes?
¯ n YES [] NO
Tuberculosis, paralysis, prostate trouble?
[] YES [] NO

Heart trouble, eye cataract, disease of
female organs, sciatica? If "yes" explain
fully.
[] YES [] NO
Have you or any other Family Member
listed above had medical or surgical care
or advice during the past two years?
If"yes" explain fully. [] YES [] NO

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, I and all Family Members listed
above are in sound condition mentally
and physically and free from impairment
except :.
Date
Applicant’s Signature
X

Mail this uppll~Uon with 25( right awa;y to:

BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1008 No. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville, Illinois

AUGUST, ~ 967
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America’s number 1 campground
Throughout America, camping
is big this year and nowhere is
it bigger than in Tennessee. Last
year, 2,000,000 people went
camping in the Volunteer State
and every indication points to
another great year.
The reasons are fairly obvious-hundreds of camping sites in
the Great Smoky Mountains, in
Cherokee National Forest, in
parks and along lakes maintained

bytheTennesseeValleyAuthority
and the Corps of Engineers.
There’s an efficient network of
Interstate and main highways to
hasten your trip. Scores of back
roads and trails are available to
take you to rugged mountain
scenery, lake-sides and streams.
Whether you like modern or
primitive facilities, you’l! find
the site to suit you in Tennessee.

Tennessee Conservation Department--Room 12B/26!i West End Avenue/Nashville, Tennessee ,.~/zO.~

